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As sons we have access to I am what was and is now before there was anything other than God  
We can engage the eternal aspects of our identity and destiny 
Heart of God outside of time and space 
Your eternal home in the dance of God’s love 
True intimacy and true identity 
  
Restored relationship with love’s essence 
Restored spiritual memory you may need some deconstruction before this becomes cognitive 
Our spirit moves us, directs and our soul agrees and co-operates once separated and reintegrated 
  
We can become reconnected with who we were as pre-existing spirit beings 
Reconnected to creation as it was before it became in bondage to corruption to motivate us to 
participate in its restoration 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Rest, allow His thought to envelope you in the womb of His hearts 
Feel His frequency of love vibrating in your spirit 
Let Him reveal His heart to your spirit once again 
Let Him reveal His amazing thoughts about you 
  
Listen to Him as He unveils the hidden mysteries of your destiny 
Let Him reveal how special you are to Him 
Let Him show you your true identity 
Let Him show you your true purpose 
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Let what was transform what is to release what will be 
Begin to resonate with your scroll 
  
Scrolls of revelation like thoughts 
Scrolls revealing who we were 
Scrolls revealing our redemptive gift and purpose 
Scrolls revealing our true identity 
Scrolls revealing our true destiny 
Scrolls revealing what we will be 
Scrolls revealing what we will do 
 
2 DNA strands representing body and soul carry record of my mother’s and father’s generational line  
The 3rd light strand carries the record of my eternal image and purpose  
My destiny scroll encoded in light that begins to release desire into my heart and transform and 
conform me to my eternal image.  
 
Scroll is opened day by day to direct my paths  
Ps 119:105 it is the light to my path It is the living word of God  
Heb 4:12 living word that God spoke in eternity can be active in me.  
My scroll can be engaged in many places, scroll room, Arc, God’s heart 
  
My scroll has a preface or overview a blueprint that aligns my life and directs the desires of my heart.  
9 strands of Gods DNA gets added to my identity as I am joined to the lord and one spirit with Him. 
I grow in maturity as I behold and become conformed to eternal image  
  
This occurs as I step into Him and I am baptised in Him  
As l stand on the firestones  
As I stand on the dance floor 
As I am skinned with His nature and character and armour. 
As I engage His heart in eternity  
  
My scroll has my governmental position encoded within it with the 9 attributes of government revealed 
in God's precepts.  
Precepts, statutes, laws, ordinances, mantles, weapons, scrolls, discoveries commissioning into sonship 
etc. 
  
My scroll enables me to recognise and resonate with all things that are part of my destiny including 
relationship tasks, quests, trials, mandates, ministry positions and callings.  
  
Some of the questions people ask when we start to talk about destiny are:  
‘Who am I?’ 
‘Where do I come from?’ 
‘What was I designed for?’ 
They are good questions that need to be answered. 
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I need to understand where I come from so that I can understand why I am here today.  
That will lead onto where I am going tomorrow.  
This is how our destiny gets outworked, one day at a time: yesterday, today, tomorrow. 
  
We need to understand the nature of our creator, and our creation.  
‘Who created me?’, ‘Why and how did He create me?’. All these questions will help us understand our 
destiny. 
  
God is eternal.  
It may seem really obvious to say it, but it is important to grasp this.  
He has always been, 
He is, and He will always be (Rev 1:8). He is almighty, that is ‘all-mighty’.  
He is light (1 John 1:5). He is love (1 John 4:16). He is spirit (John 4:24). 
  
If we meditate on these scriptures, and others like them, they will open up a doorway that will enable us 
to engage with who God is.  
If we engage Him and know Him, that intimate relationship with Him will help us know who we are by 
the face to face beholding experience 
  
Here is a key verse about who we are. 
Jer 1:5 “Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, and before you were born I consecrated you; I 
have appointed you a prophet to the nations.”  
  
God is speaking here to Jeremiah, but He has also spoken to each of us.  
He knew me, and He knew you, before He formed you in the womb.  
Knowing, again, is a really intimate encounter. 
We can know by hearing Him call our name  
  
This was not some vague thought that God had.  
You existed even before you were in the womb, God has always known from His perspective 
Since intimacy is two-way, actually, you knew Him too. 
  
He consecrated you which means He set you apart for relationship and purpose  
He had a purpose for your life that He knew, and that you knew, before you were actually formed.  
It is part of your very being. He has appointed each of us to a particular role, task, or position relationally  
  
For Jeremiah that was as a prophet to the nations. 
What name has He given you? 
Who has He called you to be? 
What has He appointed you to?  
  
What has He called you to do?  
The good news is, you can know.  
God knew, before you were even a physical being, and He wants you to know again 
You can ask Him, and He will reveal it to you. 
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Bear the image of the heavenly 
1 Cor 15:48-49 As is the earthly, so also are those who are earthly; and as is the heavenly, so also are 
those who are heavenly. Just as we have borne the image of the earthly, we will also bear the image of 
the heavenly  
  
Just as we were born in an earthly body, we had already been born from above and now we have been 
reborn from above our spirit is now active and alive to God.  
So we will now bear the image of the heavenly.  
  
We need to be bearing the image of the things that are going on in the heavenlies, and outworking them 
here on the earth.  
God is opening up the door for us to engage with the heavenly realms, so that we can both see and 
reflect what is going on. 
  
We pre-existed not in cold storage within God until he defrosted us and sent us within this earthly body 
We observed creation and participated in it and had a spiritual function before this physical dimension 
When I saw creation I remembered 
  
How precious are Your thoughts 
Psalm 139 tells us that God has many thoughts about us, because He knows us intimately.  
We need to get hold of those thoughts, because they will transform how we think about ourselves. It 
cannot be anything but life-changing for us to know how God thinks about us.  
  
I guarantee that not one of us thinks about ourselves 100% the way God does.  
But the more we allow God’s thoughts toward us to affect the way we think about ourselves, the more 
transformation we will see in our lives, and the more we will become like Jesus.  
We will do the things He did, and the greater things we are called to do. 
  
The thoughts of God toward us today are totally in tune with what was written on our scroll before the 
foundation of the world.  
But destiny is not fate.  
We have a choice, to agree with God and pursue it, or not.  
 
Steps like Jacob’s ladder leading up to heaven start thinking about those steps and the open door 
Hear the invitation to come up here 
Let those steps form in your imagination and by faith walk up those steps to the door step through the 
veil into the kingdom realm 
 
You look into His presence 
You begin to think of His name YHVH 
You see His 4 faces rotating, morphing 
You step into His presence into His name 
You may feel drawn out into eternity 
Engage the ancient path 
 
Step back into time before the arc 
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You may see yourself as light 
Feel the conversation of His heart about you 
You may hear His thoughts about you 
You may feel who you were always meant to be 
Sense your eternal identity and destiny 
 
You may feel cocooned in His heart 
Let the Father reveal His true essence of love 
Let the Father reveal His heart of love for you 
 
 
Music used for engagements: https://soundcloud.com/user-796521340  
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